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A compilation of Torah thoughts on the Haggadah from our JEC Rabbeim,
Teachers and Middle School students.
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Dear Parents,
Your children's teachers have spent hours and hours learning and connecting
with your children as they prepared for Pesach; learning stories, halachot and
divrei Torah. As such, please encourage your children to share with you what they
have learned over the course of Shabbat, both Sedarim and all Shabbat/Yom Tov
meals. Also, ask to see the Haggadot and/or projects that they have created in
class. Additionally, you will notice in your children's Pesach materials a warm
message from their Rabbeim and/or Morot explaining much of what they have
learned. We encourage our students to daven Shacharit every day (Mincha as well
for 4th and 5th grades), to learn Torah, to have good midot and to help around
the house throughout all of Pesach.
It has been a very special time, for me, watching and hearing all that is taking
place in the classrooms and I hope that you feel and experience the same nachat
and pride that I have throughout the year and specifically now.
I would also strongly encourage that over Chol HaMoed or after Pesach
you share with the Rabbeim, Morot and teachers your recognition of the impact
they have had inspiring your children. I know that they will appreciate it as I know
I would.
It is in this spirit of being appreciative, that I am makir tov, of our dedicated and
talented faculty and amazing leadership team. They have overcome with grace,
calm and conviction any challenge which came their way. They have exemplified
who we are as bnei and bnot Torah, being true role models and have helped
infuse in our students and culture the primacy of Torah. The success of this year
is in their honor.
Join me in applauding and thanking Morah Ariana Reich and Rabbi Ben Pomper,
who together compiled and edited this impressive and fantastic companion to
our Seder. Filled with divrei Torah from community rabanim, rebbes, morot and
our wonderful Middle School students, our Sedarim, chag and lives are sure to be
enriched.
One of the greatest pleasures that a rebbe, morah or teacher (and now I will add
you to the list) receives is being able to hear and learn from his or her students.
Each student is very different, blessed with such different personalities and full of
so many different stories and life experiences. The joyful challenge of being an
effective teacher is being able to understand and connect with each student, not
only what he or she is saying but, more so, what's being communicated.
We read and teach during the Seder of the Arba Banim, the four sons, who each
ask a different question and in turn receive a fitting reply. This seems true for the
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most part. The interesting response, however, is the wicked son who seems to ask
a somewhat appropriate question: "What is this service to you?" Here, he has his
teeth broken and is told, "Because of this, is why Hashem took me out of
Mitzrayim," implying that if Bnei Yisrael were more like him, then they would not
have deserved being saved. Why does such a seemingly fair question of, "What is
this service to you?" receive such a harsh response?
The Haggada follows with the reasoning that because the 'Rasha' placed extra
emphasis on the "to you" part of the question, thus excluding himself from Bnei
Yisrael, he needs a more direct and firm approach.
If we take a step back and look at the origin of the sons' questions we begin to
understand the response. Looking in  ספר שמות פרק י"ב פסוק כ"וwe recognize the
question at hand, "What is this service to you?" A key phrase which is omitted from
our Haggadot is the beginning of the  פסוקwhich says, "" "והיה כי יאמרו אליכםand when
they say to you". The Rasha is not asking a question, rather he is making a
statement and not even interested in a response. This, as opposed to the other
sons, is in a statement format instead of "כ:' "כי ישאלך בנך"דברים וan obvious question.
We return once again to the beauty of teachers, who, similar to parents, have this
task and fantastic responsibility to read deeper than mere comments and
questions and find what really is being communicated, whether a cry for help or a
sign of gratitude. This is one of the great lessons that we are reminded of every
year while learning with each other the Haggada, to listen to each other's ideas
and questions, but more importantly, to listen to each other.
Additionally, I am attaching a link of our JEC Guide to Pesach. This website is full
of suggestions and ideas to enhance your seder and whole Pesach experience. It
also has many ideas of virtual trips and projects you can take and do over Chol
HaMoed.

Chag Kasher v'Sameach,
Rabbi Uzi Beer
Principal
*If you have Chametz left in school, please keep it in mind during your sale of
chametz.
**Please remember that with the arrival of Pesach we stop saying Mashiv haRuach
u'Morid haGeshem.
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ַקֵּד ׁש

ד’ כוסות- Rabbi Ben Pomper
The halacha is that between the first three cups of wine we are permitted
to drink; however, between the third and the fourth cups we may not. Why
the difference?
Rav Asher Weiss explains that we know that the four cups of wine
correspond to the four expressions of redemption by Hashem “I shall take
you out; I shall rescue you; I shall redeem you; and I shall take you to Me as
a nation” (Shemot 6:6-7). The freedom from Mitzrayim was not just from the
physical slavery (expressed by the first 3 phrases), the true freedom was
that we became Hashem’s chosen nation (expressed by the fourth phrase).
We specifically cannot interrupt between the 3rd and 4th cup to show that
crucial connection: the point of physical freedom was to lead to our
spiritual destiny as Hashem’s nation.
Rashi in Pesachim (also found in the Talmud Yerushalmi) says that the 4
cups of wine correspond to the 3 cups mentioned in the Saar Hamashkim’s
dream that Yosef interpreted in jail and the 4th is for bentching. What’s the
connection between Pesach and the dream of the Saar Hamashkim?
Rav Eliyahu Kletzkin (a 19th century Rav in Lublin) answers as follows: How
did Yosef know to interpret the Saar Hamashkim’s dream favorably while
interpreting the Saar Haofim’s dream in the negative? The answer lies in
the dreams themselves: the Saar Hamashkim dreamt that he was once
again serving wine to his master, Pharaoh, while the Saar Haofim dreamt
that he was carelessly allowing birds to partake from his master’s bread.
Yosef interpreted the dream according to how each felt- the one who had
dreams and ambitions to go back to serving his master indeed would be
able to do so, while the one who still neglected his master would meet his
end.
Similarly, as we go through the Seder, we need to check in with ourselves:
what are our ambitions and dreams? Are they still to serve our true Master,
Hashem, even when things aren’t going well? As we begin the Seder with
the first of the 4 cups, we need to make sure that our desires are to always
serve Hashem. With this attitude and outlook, we’ll also merit salvation
from our “jail” as did the Saar Hamashkim.
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ד’ ּכֹוסֹות-Morah Sarah & Steve Karp:
How do the four kosot we drink at the Seder directly relate to 430 years in
Mitzrayim?
The Torah says (Shemot 12:40) ….Bnei Yisrael dwelled in Mitzrayim for 430
years.
Counting from the time Yaakov went down with his family, we were in
Mitzrayim for 210 years.
The actual slavery began at the same time as the birth of Miriam, who was
86 years old when we left Mitzrayim. Those were 86 years of brutal torture.
So what is the connection to the four cups wine?
We make a Bracha on a  כוסof wine four times to thank Hashem for saving
us from slavery in Mitzrayim. Specifically four times – because we could
have been in servitude for the full 430 years. But Hashem had mercy on us
for 344 of those years; 86 years + 86 years + 86 years + 86 years
 כוסhas the gematria of 20 + 6 + 60 = 86
We make brachot on four cups of wine to thank Hashem for the 4 periods
of 86 years of tranquility. (4 X 86) = 344
We find it just as important to note that Hashem specifically doesn’t expect
us to give thanks a fifth time representing the last 86 years of suffering.
(344+86=430)
May we see the final redemption speedily in our time.

ד’ ּכֹוסֹות- Binyamin Dombeck, 7th Grade & Aaron Rozehzadeh, 6th Grade
The 4 cups represent the four expressions in the Torah which describe our
freedom from Egypt. The first cup, which also serves as Kiddush, parallels "I
will take you out," when Hashem helped us recognize that we were Egyptian
Jews, and not Jewish Egyptians. This is the essence of Kiddush
sanctification - the realization that the Jewish People play a unique role in
this world. The Haggada, the story of our physical exodus from Egypt, is
recited over the second cup, symbolizing our physical salvation, which is
parallel to "I will save you." A person is a slave to his physical needs. When
the people were fed by Hashem in the wilderness, as we are today in a less
miraculous manner, they were liberated from the shackles of the physical
world in order to concentrate on loftier matters. Birkas HaMazon, the
blessings which remind us that Hashem provides for our sustenance, is
recited over the third cup, paralleling "I will redeem you" - the goal of the
Exodus was the formation of a unique relationship with Hashem. Hallel is
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recited over the fourth cup. Hallel is the praise we bestow on Hashem,
recognizing that He said "I will take you to be My nation."

ַּכרַּפ ס
ְ -Morah Lani Krausz
TTO: “Oh my Darling”
"Dip the Karpas in the salt water,
make a bracha loud and clear,
Borei Pri Haadamah
dip the Karpas and shed a tear"
It is true that Morah Lani starts Karpas by singing this song every year but
for all those who have graduated from Early Childhood, I would like to
suggest a deeper meaning and connection to Karpas. In Megillat Esther it
refers to “Karpas” as a material and in the beginning of Parashat Vayeshev,
when Rashi is explaining what the “K’tonet Pasim” was he explains “ ”פסיםas
“ ”כמו כרפסIt’s a material that Yosef’s coat was made out of. We “dip” the
Karpas, just as Yosef’s coat was “dipped.” We have Karpas at the very
beginning of the Seder because it’s showing us that the whole reason we
were in Mitzrayim was because of Yosef. It might be nice at this point of the
Seder to speak about Yosef and to explore the lessons we were meant to
learn from the slavery of mitzrayim and how that relates to story of Yosef’s
sale.

י ַחץ-Shuie Strong, 8th Grade
Why do we hide away a Matzah during Yachatz for Afikomen?
Afikomen is a crucial part of Pesach, and it’s not because kids get to hide
it. It is symbolic of the redemption from suffering, which comes at the end
of the Seder, it is a reference to the Korban Pesach that used to be offered
at the Beis Hamikdash in Eretz Yisrael, and it is a reminder that the poor
must always set something aside for the next meal. However, what it’s truly
about is hope - hope that one day Mashiach will come.
The meaning behind the afikomen is to represent Hashem taking us out of
Galoos in Mitzrayim. By setting aside the larger half for last, it reminds us
that the best is yet to come. Based on the Mishnah in Pesachim 119b, the
afikoman is a substitute for the Korban Pesach, which was the last thing
eaten at the Pesach Seder during the eras of the First and Second Beis
Hamikdash. Us as a Jewish people sometimes have to hide, whether it’s
from anti-semites or even from our own nation, but we need to learn just
like the afikomen we will always be found; we will always be redeemed. So
whenever you feel at your lowest point in life, just remember that Hashem
will find you and take care of you.
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הָ א לַ חְ מָ א עַ ְני ָא- Rabbi Schwartz:
( השתא הכא לשנה הבאה בארעא דישראלThis year we are here, next year year
may we be in Eretz Yisrael) – The Chief Rabbi of Israel, Rav Dovid Lau Shlita
once told the story of the time his father, Rav Yisrael Meir Lau Shlita led a
seder for families who had lost a loved one in the Israel war of
Independence War and/or the Yom Kippur War. According to the younger
Rav Lau, making the seder festive was very difficult, with people shedding
many tears and crying. He recalled that very few of the guests participated
in the Seder. Finally Rav Yisrael Meir Lau got up and said, “we say השתא
הכא לשנה הבאה בארעא דישראל. There are some who want to be here but
can’t, like those trapped in the Soviet Union. Then, there are those who are
here, in Israel, but don’t want to come to the Seder. Today, I feel that there
are those we have to think that we want to come to the Seder but are no
longer here with us, able to come. If we don’t join together for a Seder, we
won’t have anything to invite these loved ones to.” Rav Lau’s words seemed
to fall on deaf ears. At that time, ten year old (Rav) Dovid Lau suggested to
his father that they start singing Israeli folk songs to get everyone to start
singing together, that the tunes may work. And sing they did –הנה מה טוב
ומה נעים שבת אחים גם יחד,and slowly the assembled all started to sing -with sorrow yes, but everyone was finally together. The song finished and
an older couple got up and said, “from the time we lost our son in the ’48
war of independence we did not join a Seder…until tonight we decided to
come, Thank You!” Now, whenever Rav Dovid Lau is about to begin a seder,
he looks around and always remembers that seder, saying to himself how
thankful we have to be with what and who we have and that we are able to
sit here together and say thank you for what we have.
I would add that this is one of the unique lessons we might share this
particular year, when we were so separated from one another last year. It is
about inculcating the attitude of gratitude which is so essential to the
Pesach and Seder experience. We can expand on it as we unite in song and
tradition. Please take the time to teach your children some of YOUR family
traditions and especially the niggunim and songs from the Seder. Start
earlier – perhaps when singing Zemiros on the Shabbos before Pesach.
Invite family who might not be able to be at your seder to share stories and
songs of Seders past before Pesach, on zoom or facetime and ask your
children to report on these at your Seder. It will bring family together even
while we are still somewhat apart and will transform our sedarim.
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הָ א לַ חְ מָ א עַ ְני ָא-Avraham Chaim Herskowitz, 6th Grade
We start the Haggadah with Halachmah Anya. This is written in Aramaic.
Why isn’t it written in Hebrew?
Chazon Ovadya answers in the name of the Emes L’Yaakov that when we
Daven, a Malach brings our Davening before Hashem. The Gemara says
that Malachim don’t understand Aramaic and so we should not Daven in
Aramaic. But when someone’s sick, he may Daven in Aramaic because
Hashem’s Shechinah is right by him. Therefore, he can talk to Hashem
directly and without the Malachim. The Zohar says that Hashem comes
Himself on Pesach night to listen to the Bnei Yisrael saying the story of how
they left Mitzrayim. Therefore, by starting the Haggadah in Aramaic, we are
proclaiming that Hashem is personally with us and that we can speak to
him directly and not with Malchim. We can learn from this that during the
Seder, since Hashem is right here with us, we can ask him directly for what
we need and our Davening will be much more powerful.

ַ מַ עֲ ֶׂש ה-Rabbi Yosef Carlebach:
ְּברִּבי אֱ לִ יעֶ זֶר
On a humorous note on the famous paragraph of מעשה ברבי אליעזר, the
residents of Bnei Brak, who were always trying the boast to the residents of
Yerushalayim, would say to them, “See, only in Bnei Brak did people stay up
the entire night saying over the story of יציאת מצרים.” To which the
Yerushalmim responded, “Yes, and only in Bnei Brak did the students tell
their Rebbeim what to do!”
On a more serious note, we find in Chasidishe thought that this night with
these  חכמיםin Bnei Brak was very unique. It was shortly after the
destruction of the second  בית המקדשand they knew that it was the
beginning of a long, dark and bitter גלות. With their  סיפור יציאת מצריםthat
night, they were “injecting” the power of יציאת מצרים, the faith and trust in
Hashem which will ultimately bring the redemption, into the whole “night” of
the גלות.
- עד שבאו תלמידיהםuntil their students came and told them, “רבותינו, your
avodah has reached all the way until the great ‘שחרית,’ the morning of the
redemption until משיח.”

!הגיע זמן קריאת משיח
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 ָאמַ ר ַרִּבי אֶ לְ עָ זָר ֶּבן־עֲ ז ְַרי ָה- Morah Jessica Bienenfeld
Rabbi Elazar Ben Azarya came from a very prominent family but was most
known for his wisdom and exemplary knowledge of Torah. In the Hagaddah
it states, “”הרי אני כבן שבעים שנה, behold I am like seventy years old. What
does it mean to be like seventy years old? There is a fascinating story
about how Rabbi Elazar became grey overnight and suddenly looked like
an elderly scholar.
Rabbi Gamliel was head of the Sanhedrin and an honorable sage. This was
right after the destruction of the Beis Hamikdash, and a difficult time for
the Jewish people. He felt it necessary to be very strict with the students of
the Yeshiva and his contemporaries as well. At one point, the leaders
decided to replace Rabbi Gamliel as head of the Sanhedrin and replace
him with Rabbi Elazar ben Azarya. Rabbi Elazar was, as mentioned before,
a rabbi who came from an esteemed family, an incredible scholar, but his
only problem was his age. Rabbi Elazar was only 18. That night a miracle
took place! Overnight, Rabbi Elazar grew a long beard, turned grey, and
looked like a venerable tzaddik. He thereafter took over as head of the
Sanhedrin, and made wonderful contributions to the Jewish community.
Thus the explanation that Rabbi Azarya was like 70 was due to the fact that
he was only 18 but looked like he was 70!

ָּברּוְך הַ ָּמ קֹום- Morah Tova Itzkowitz
Baruch Hamokom can easily be my favorite part of the Seder. As a kid it
was easy enough to understand and it seems endlessly deep as I continue
to delve into it as an adult. It is simple, yet complex and clear, yet
awesomely inspiring. My siblings and I spend quite some time singing this
song over and over as we remember just how incredibly lucky we are to be
free from Mitzrayim and working hard each day to be a better version of
ourselves. But what does that really mean and why does this seemigly
simple song give me chills each Seder night as I take a break from matzah
and wine to bask in the beauty of Judaism? Let’s delve a little deeper and
see what we find! The Torah is called Torat Chaim which means
“instructions for living.” We learn that the Torah and the Mitzvot it holds
teach us how to live a Jewish life; how does the paragraph of Baruch
Hamakom connect to this concept? Rabbi Tom Meyer has an interesting
take on how Baruch Hamokom translates to our everyday lives. He
explains that Baruch Hamokom is actually a poem. Each of the four lines
represents one of the 4 sons. Baruch hamakom means “blessed is the
place”, with the emphasis on the word “the.” “The place” refers to Hashem
and means that the world is in “the place,” in Hashem; meaning to say that
the world exists within Hashem. This is the wise son who understands that
it would be ridiculous to say Hashem is in the world because Hashem is so
much greater than just our world, more than we can begin to understand.
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The next line, “blessed is He,” references the evil son since he excludes
himself and uses “He” to speak about Hashem. This is a cold and
exclusionary way to speak about Hashem. The third line of the poem is
“Blessed is The One Who gave the Torah to His people Israel”. This
references the third son, the simple son. He feels and understands the
power and greatness of Hashem when it is obvious. This son finds faith
when it is clear. The fourth and final line is a repeat of line two, “blessed is
He.” This represents the son who does not even know to ask. This son
mimics the evil son with his words and the message is clear. The message
is to be careful with our words and be sure we are treating others with
kindness.
I hear a deeper message in this concept of Baruch Hamokom being a
poem and representing different types or facets of people. Let’s
incorporate all of these concepts into one. To work to be kind and
understanding as we see these different feelings in others and ourselves
and to use them to grow and learn. To find and thank Hashem in the
moments that humble us and remind us how powerful Hashem is, that we
exist within Hashem’s holy world. To be sure to search out and connect to
Hashem when we feel excluded or distant from Hashem, when we feel we
can’t include ourselves in blessing “Him.” To lean into the overwhelming
feeling of faith during those moments when it is obviously clear, like when
we received miracles or stand at the Kotel. And to ask, search and find
even as we don’t even know where to start, when we try to copy those
around us to gain clarity. Each part of us, and the feelings in others they
represent, can live in harmony as they grow and evolve. With honest love
and acceptance (while continuing to work and grow) we can bring the
community together and the love we need to earn Mashiach speedily in
our days!

ַארָּבעָ ה ָבנִים
ְ - Morah Ariana Reich
We all know the famous part of the seder where we meet the proverbial
ארבעה בנים-the four sons. We speak about these four different personalities
that “attend” our seder table. We meet the “wise son” who asks about the
particulars of the seder, the “wicked son” who questions and challenges our
rituals, the “simple son” who asks curious questions and the son who
simply comes to the seder table with no questions to ask. One important
commonality amongst these four different types of children is that while
they may be different in character, they all sit together at the seder table.
Whether they are there to participate meaningfully or to challenge our
beliefs, they all show up! The Lubavitcher Rebbe notably points out that
there is in fact a fifth son that needs to be spoken about. He is the son that
is not at the table. He explains that while everyone points fingers at the
“wicked son” and admonishes him for his mockery, we must recognize that
he is nonetheless there and this should be celebrated! The son who is not
at the table is the one who perhaps does not know enough to attend.
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Maybe he does not know about his Judaism or rather he doesn’t have a
place to go. It is important that we seek out that “fifth son” and invite him
to join us. It is our job to teach him and ensure that he has a comfortable
place to ask and explore. As an educator and mother, this is my favorite
lesson of seder night. There is never a situation where we meet a person
who we should not attempt to include. We encounter so many situations
daily where we have an opportunity to check in on people and make sure
that they feel welcome and secure. It is our responsibility to seek out all
different types of people and recognize their important place in our
kehillah!

ַארָּבעָ ה ָבנִים
ְ - Nosi Davila, 6th Grade
אֲ שֶׁ ר ִצו ָה ה' אֶ ֹלקִ ים אֶ תְ כֶם... מָ ה הָ עֵ ד ֹת,חָ כָם מַ ה הּוא אֹומֵ ר
The wise one, what does he say? What are the testimonies…
that Hashem our God, has commanded you?
The wise son wants to know, explained the Chasam Sofer, which of
the mitzvos of Seder night are a command from HaKadosh Baruch Hu
(such as telling the story of the Exodus and eating matzah), and which were
established by the Rabbis (such as drinking the four cups and expanding
on the Haggadah at length).
He wants to know which ones we are commanded to do from the
ִ ִ שֶׁ אֵ ין מַ פְ ט,ַאף אַ ּתָ ה אֱ מ ֹר לֹו ּתַ ּקָ נַת חֲ כָמִ ים מֵ הִ לְכֹות הַ ּפֶ סַ ח,
Torah. Yet: ירין ַאחַ ר הַ ּפֶ סַ ח אֲ פִ יקוֹמָ ן
“You in turn, shall instruct him in the laws of Passover [up to] ‘One should
not eat any dessert after the Passover lamb.”
It is important to instill and emphasize that there is no difference, as
far as he should be concerned, between the obligations to fulfill a Torah
commandment and a rabbinical edict. Just as someone who does not
bring the korban Pesach will be liable to kareis (Bamidbar 9:13), someone
who violates the edicts of the Sages is liable to a death penalty by the
heavenly court (Berachos 4b).

ַארָּבעָ ה ָבנִים
ְ - Yonatan Panahbarhagh, 7th Grade
About the Tam, it says, ? מה זאת: מה הוא אומר,תם- "The simple one, what does
he say, what's this?”, but when it talks about the one who doesn’t know how
to ask, it says,  את פתח לו:ושאינו יודע לשאל-"With the one who doesn’t know how
to ask, you must open the discussion." The two sons are very similar, but
there is a difference. Morenu Rabbenu, Hacham Yosef Chayim, a"h,
explains that the difference is that one realizes that he does not
understand, and the other is ignorant of even that fact. He explains the
difference with a Mashal.
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A young boy who was just starting his path toward studying the Torah, was
sent by his father to a teacher to teach him Gemara. The teacher started
by teaching him the Mishnah of Bava Kamma, Shor SheNaggach et
HaParah. (an ox which gored a cow) The teacher said it over to him by
heart and then asked the boy to repeat it. The boy got confused and mixed
up the ox with the cow and so on. The teacher got very annoyed and
smacked the child (which was legal back then).
When the boy went home his father saw that he was crying, and asked him
why he was upset. The boy replied that the ox gored the cow, through no
fault of his own, but the teacher got upset with him and smacked him. The
boy was so lacking in any understanding of what had happened that he
didn't even understand that the teacher was upset at his lack of skill, but
instead he believed the teacher was angry that the ox gored the cow.
This boy was in the category of one who doesn't know to ask. He sees that
there is a problem but has no concept that he is part of the problem. The
simple son, on the other hand, sees a problem, but realizes that it is his
lack of comprehension that is at fault. Therefore he asks, "What is this?"

ָּברּוְך ׁשֹומֵ ר הַ בְטָ חָ תֹו- Rabbi Raphael Karlin
Redemption by Night
The Gemara in Berachos records an argument between Rabbi Elazar
ben Azaryah and Rabbi Akiva as to how late the korban pesach can be
eaten on the night of the fifteenth. Rabbi Elazar holds that the meat can
be eaten until midnight (using halachik hours) while Rabbi Akiva contends
that one can eat it up until dawn. What exactly is this argument based
upon? What is the point of contention between these two scholars? At first
glance we could answer that they are disagreeing as to when the main
part of the miracle of the Exodus occurred. Rabbi Elazar assumed that
once Pharaoh screamed out to Moshe and Aaron at midnight, “Rise up, go
out from among my people…”(12:31) the central miracle of Exodus had taken
place. Rabbi Akiva on the other hand assumed that although Pharaoh
freed them at night they didn’t actually leave Egypt until daytime as it
states verses later, “And it was on that very day that all the legions of
Hashem had left the land of Egypt” (12:41).
Although this provides one answers as to the source of this dispute,
The Beis HaLevi suggests an alternative and deeper approach.
In Jewish thought the night time usually represents a time of exile and
gloom, while day is thought of as a time of happiness and excitement. The
Midrash delineates between redemption by night and by day. Redemption
by night is one which is passing and part of an overall process, but not the
end goal. Since night represents darkness and exile, this redemption by
night is a sign that we are on the right track but more work still needs to
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get done to see the daylight. In contrast, redemption by day is the end
goal and final mark of success. Maybe we could suggest that Rabbi Elazar
is treating this redemption from Egypt as a night redemption while Rabbi
Akiva treats it as a daytime redemption.
This understanding seems to make more sense within Rabbi Akiva’s
approach since right after the Exodus we received the Torah and were able
to become a nation, seemingly an end goal. We spent a number of years in
slavery like Hashem promised to Avraham and now it’s time to conquer the
land of Israel to build a place for Hashem’s presence to dwell. Rabbi
Elazar’s approach can be answered with another Midrash. The Jews were
actually only in slavery for 210 years, not the full 400 years that they were
supposed to be. Therefore the redemption from Egypt was a crucial step in
getting closer to fulfilling the words of the covenant with Avraham but not
fully satisfying it. Once we finish up the entire 400 years, we will be able to
merit the final redemption by day. The final question about Rabbi Elazar’s
approach comes from yet another Midrash.
The Midrash tells us that really the Jews did endure the 400 years of
being in a land that was not theirs since the counting really started from
the birth of Issac. From this time until the Exodus from Egypt was a total of
400 years, therefore this redemption should have been done by day. But
how is it possible that the 400 years began from the birth of Isaac? The
answer lies in an argument in the Gemara Bava Batra 100A. The Gemara
asks: When Avraham walked around the land of Israel like he was
commanded, was this enough to legally acquire it? The Sages say that just
walking around the land is not sufficient to show ownership but
additionally one must make an action on the land to show that it is his.
Therefore, because the land did not legally belong to Avraham Avinu, Issac
indeed did grow up in the land that was not his and therefore this started
the clock on the 400 years. But some argue that really the walking of the
land was enough to make a binding acquisition. This would mean that
Issac was born in a land that was his father’s and therefore the clock would
not begin until they entered the land of Egypt. The opinion who disagrees
with the Rabbis is none other than Rabbi Elazar. Now we see why Rabbi
Elazar held that the redemption is at night since we have not yet
completed our 400 years and reached our end goal.

וְהִ יא ֶׁש עָ מְ ָדה-Morah Meira Sheffey:
One of my favorite parts of the  סדרis והיא שעמדה. In this small part of the
סדר, we declare the four things that have kept the Jews alive throughout
the generations. ’ה- א,עשרת הדברות- י,חמשה מומשי תורה- ה,ששה סדרי משנה-ו
אחד. Although  תורהis already a major part of our lives, at the  סדרnight we
realize how important it is to our survival as the כלל ישראל. Every day in our
JEC  קהילהwe have the  זכותto attach ourselves the to life-which is תורה.
Tonight is our chance to realize how lucky we are to have the  תורהand be
part of the survival and the continuation of כלל ישראל.
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צֵא ּולְ מַ ד-Mrs. Meryl Silver
In the Middle School, we are forever emphasizing that writing is an
especially intentional endeavor. Each word is deliberately pondered,
positioned and polished for maximum value to the reader. When we look
at reading and writing this way, each word has the potential to connect us
to the author. In the case of our holy Jewish sources, when we read closely,
we have a chance to tap into the love and wisdom of Hashem, the Author
of Authors, and of our Sages, who are the ambassadors for His words.
In the Haggadah, the words "Tzei U'lamad" are found immediately after
"V'hei Sheamdah." The V'hei Sheamdah is a solemn testimonial to the
existential threats that the Jewish People have faced throughout history
and an acknowledgement that it was only because of Hashem's protection
that we survived. Interestingly, the first time the word "Tzei" appears in the
Torah is when Hashem commands Noah and his family to leave the teva
after the flood waters have receded and the land has dried. One word,
written in the form of a command, encapsulates the healthy response to
adversity that Hashem expects from us. When times are tougher than
tough, we are to "go forth" - not retreat, not wallow, not mewl with self pity. If
we are commanded to "go forth," it stands to reason that there is a place to
"head towards." There is a hopeful future that awaits us and through our
emunah in Hashem, we have the strength to turn our minds and actions in
its direction.

'וִַּנ ְצעַ ק אֶ ל ה-Rabbi Uzi Beer
There are many new customs and minhagim that I have adopted and
adapted over the last number of years to help make my sedarim come
alive. One part of the Seder stands out. It’s “the scream” that enlivens
everyone present and at the same time it instills a beautiful message of
the power of prayer.
As a core text used to tell the story of the Jewish experience in and exodus
from Egypt, we begin with Arami Oved Avi. The psukim briefly recounts how
our ancestors journeyed down to Egypt where they became a great and
large nation. It was there that the Egyptians afflicted us and increased our
workload. It is at this point in the story that everything changes. It is the
“scream” that transforms our story of suffering, slavery and misery to one
of hope, awe, wonders and ultimately salvation.
It is for this reason that at my Seder, as we read the words “‘”ונצעק אל ה, I
scream the words in calling out to HaShem. It is a time during the Seder
that we all scream and ask HaShem for help. Some years, we know for what
we’re screaming and other years, we scream to have fun.
The message though, is clear. We say three times a day during  אשריthat
“”קרוב ה’ לכל קראיו, that HaShem is close to all who call out to Him. HaShem
has been, is and will always be with us. We need to remember to call out.
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Whether through tefila, private conversations, tears or screams, HaShem’s
salvation is waiting on us.

עֶֶׂש ר מַּכֹות- Rabbi David Pietruszka:

The posuk says that when  ְבּנֵי יִשְֹ ָראֵ לleft מִ צ ְַרי ִם, the dogs did not bark at
them. Rashi points out that as a reward for the dogs keeping quiet and not
barking, we throw to them any non-kosher meat we happen to find in the
field, forever.
However, in the second plague, the frogs were commanded by
Hashem to actually jump into the ovens of the Egyptians, yet we don't find
any special reward for the frogs from Hashem for doing this.
The obvious question is: why is there not also a reward for the frogs, who
jumped into ovens by the command of Hashem, which seems to be a
greater accomplishment, compared to dogs simply not barking?
The meforshim teach us a jaw-dropping insight: This shows us it is a
greater mitzvah to be quiet and keep your mouth closed instead of saying
the wrong things, than giving up one's life for a Kiddush Hashem! Can you
imagine that? This Kiddush Hashem of giving up your life is obviously a
tremendous and very difficult mitzvah to do, but not as great as keeping
quiet when you could have said ָֹלשֹון הָ ָרע, insults, angry words, yelling, and
arguing. Try very hard not to say anything in these difficult situations. The
dog's nature is to bark, but they kept quiet. Their reward: The posuk says
we throw them any non-kosher meat we may find in the field, forever. Think
before you speak! Is my comment really worth it? Indeed, the Vilna Gaon
says for every moment that a person keeps quiet when he/she could have
said forbidden words, the reward is so great; he/she "merits the Hidden
Light that no angel or creature can understand!" Let’s take advantage of
this unbelievable, golden opportunity to think before we speak!

ַּד ֵּינּו-Morah Shoshie Levy
Dayenu is a special point of the seder where we pause and appreciate all
that Hashem has done for us and continues to do for us! Have your family
play the Thank You Game! As you go around the table, every family
member should say one thing they are thankful for. Each person should
include the answers of the people before them and then add their own! We
all have so much to be grateful to Hashem for!

ַּד ֵּינּו-Yakir Adams & Zvi Kesselman, 8th Grade
In Dayenu, it says You didn't have to give us the Torah, it would have been
enough to just be at Har Sinai.
Why does that make sense to just be at the mountain? What would we have
gained?
The mefarshim explain that just the actual being at Har Sinai was a
spiritual and amazing experience that changed the Jews’ lives forever. Just
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to gain that experience would have been enough of a reason to praise
Hashem.

מָ רֹור-מַ ָּצה- ֶּפ סַ ח-Rabbi Michael Bleicher
There are so many ways that each family makes their Seder table unique!
Some bring out their nicest dishes and glasses to demonstrate how we feel
like kings and queens, others have bananas and salt water for karpas. In
our house you’ll also find bags of tickets (what was wrong with nuts?),
redeemable for prizes, that are given out to anyone who asks or answers
questions throughout the night. But there are a few things that you’ll find
in every Jewish home including something we haven’t eaten in a few weeks:
matza!
During the Seder we quote Rabbi Gamliel who teaches us that if we didn’t
have matzah on our Seder table when we tell the story of the Jewish
People’s miraculous journey out of Egypt, we have not fulfilled the mitzvah
that evening.
What makes matzah so important? On the one hand, we refer to matzah as
“Lechem Oni – Bread of Affliction'' because it is the type of bread our
enslaved ancestors ate in Egypt. Truly fit for slaves, it is not as easy for our
bodies to digest as a slice of bread we eat for lunch in school. On the
other hand, matzah is also the bread of our freedom and redemption. It’s
the same thin quickly-baked bread that was so easy to transport as the
Jewish People hurriedly left Egypt.
Rav Yosef Dov Soloveitchik zt”l asked why did Hashem choose to use the
very same food, matza, to represent both slavery and redemption? Why did
He turn the ultimate symbol of slavery into the ultimate symbol of
redemption? Why not use separate symbolic items so that matza always
represents slavery in Egypt while, for example, a soft and sweet cookie
represents the sweetness of our geulah, our redemption?
Rav Soloveitchik zt”l answered that the matza that we must have on our
Seder table represents both slavery and redemption because it is only on
the Seder Night – when we relive the early history of the Jewish people
beginning with our forefathers, Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov and his
children’s descent and ultimate exodus from Egypt – that we fully
appreciate that Hashem is in complete control of the world. He controls
whether it rains or snows, whether we are healthy or sick r”l, in class or
learning at home on Zoom. Hashem is kol yachol – He is capable of
anything and everything! Each Seder night we are reminded in vivid detail
that Hashem can take something that epitomizes bitter suffering and
slavery and use that very same object to facilitate our ultimate
redemption!
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As we enjoy the duality of matza this Pesach, we daven that Hashem
transforms the parts of our lives and our world that are most challenging
into the very symbol of our personal, communal and national salvation.
Wishing you and your family a chag kasher v'sameach!

מָ רֹור-מַ ָּצה-ֶּפ סַ ח: Eli Bekhor, Tzvi Czarka & Dovi Kaplitt, 6th Grade
The Torah calls Pesach "Chag Hamatzot." But we call it "Pesach." Why is this
so?
Rav Chaim Volozhiner explains as follows: The word Matzos and the word
Mitzvos are spelled exactly the same in Hebrew. Thus "Chag HaMatzos'' can
be read "Chag HaMitzvos," meaning that by leaving Egypt and receiving
the Torah, the Jewish People now have the opportunity to earn great
reward by doing the Mitzvos. Pesach, on the other hand, means Passover:
Hashem "passed over" the houses of the Bnei Yisrael. By calling it Pesach,
we emphasize the good that Hashem has done for us.Our Sages teach us
not to serve Hashem with an eye to the reward; rather we should serve Him
out of a sense of love and gratitude. By calling it Pesach we de-emphasize
the reward that each Mitzva brings, and instead focus on the good that
Hashem has done for us.

ְּב כָל־ּדֹור וָדֹור-Rabbi Moshe Kramer
ְּב כָל־ּדֹור ו ָדֹור חַ ָּיב ָאדָ ם ל ְִראֹות אֶ ת־עַ צְמֹו ְּכאִ ּלּו הּוא יָצָא מִ ִּמ צ ְַרי ִם
In every generation a person is obligated to see himself as if he was taken
out of Egypt.
It says in the “ הגדהeveryone is obligated to feel as if he himself left ”מצרים
The  מפרשיםask why? Why does it have to be this way?
I will explain this to you with a story.
Dudu was looking for a rabbi to drive in his taxi; he sees someone on the
street and picks him up. He turns to him and he asks, “are you a rabbi?”
The rabbi said “yes” so Dudu says to him, ``I need to tell you a story. I was a
soldier in the army and I was woken up by screams; I and my fellow soldiers
went out to see what the commotion was. We went and we found that there
was a fellow soldier with a snake wrapped around his body and it was
squeezing the life out of him. We tried all that we could to get the snake off
of him- we hit it, grabbed it, and did all that they could, but to no avail, the
snake was still on him. As the soldier was turning purple, one of the other
soldiers cried out and said, ‘Say  !שמעBefore you die Say  ’!שמעHe cried out
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 שמעand somehow the snake released his grip and slithered away. At that
point the soldier that was about to die took upon himself to be religious.”
Dudu turns to the rabbi and says, “Do you like this story?” The Rabbi says
to Dudu, “And what about you? Why aren’t you religious?”
“You must have misheard me; that didn’t happen to me,” said Dudu.
We learn from here a powerful lesson that unless we feel that we ourselves
left מצרים, it won’t have the same effect.

מָ רֹור-Zevi Sullivan, 6th Grade
During a scholarly lecture, a simple person asked Rabbi Yonasan
Eybeschitz the following: The Torah says, "and they embittered their lives,"
but the trup that the baal koray reads is a happy tune! The question
amused the listeners.
"Excellent Question!" said Rabbi Yonasan. "Hashem told Avraham that his
offspring would be in exile for 400 years. But in fact we were in Egypt for
only 210 years. Why was this? Since the Egyptians "embittered their lives,"
Hashem had pity on us and shortened the exile by 190 years -- surely a
cause for song! "By the way," said Rabbi Yonason, to the astonishment of
his listeners, "The trup,  קדמא ואזלאhints at this idea by its exact numerical
value: 190!

ֵ ֻׁש לְ חָ ן: Dr. Rebecca Mischel:
עֹורך
From the Pesach kitchen of Dr. Mischel:
A FEW RECIPES
Charoset:
● 6 Large apples finely chopped
● 1 package chopped walnuts
● Sweet red wine
Combine chopped apples and walnuts ( I pulse it in the food processor).
Add a little wine slowly to taste. Mix well and store in fridge in tightly
closed container
Mango Sorbet
● 5 mangos
● 3 cups water
● 1.5 cups sugar
● 2 Tbs lemon juice
● 2 Tbs lime juice
● 2 Tbs orange juice
Puree mango and add juices. Boil Water and Sugar till reduced to ½. Add 1
cup of sugar liquid to mango, whisk and reblend, freeze.
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BEST PESACH COOKIES: (from LiL Miss Cakes,
https://lilmisscakes.com/2011/passover-chocolate-chip-cookies)
Passover Chocolate Chip Cookies
Ingredients
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

1 cup margarine
¾ cup brown sugar
¼ cup sugar
2 eggs
1 cup matzoh cake meal
¼ cup potato starch
1 pkg. vanilla pudding mix (instant or regular)
1 tsp. baking soda
¾ tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
2 cups semi-sweet chocolate chips

Instructions
1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.
2. In the bowl of an electric stand mixer fitted with the paddle
attachment, cream the margarine, brown sugar and sugar.
3. Add the eggs one at a time and mix until combined.
4. With the mixer on low speed add in the matzoh cake meal, potato
starch, vanilla pudding, baking soda and salt. Mix until
combined.
5. Add in the vanilla and chocolate chips.
6. Using a 1½ Tbs. size cookie scoop, drop the dough onto a
parchment lined baking sheet and bake for 10-12 minutes until
the edges are slightly brown for a soft and chewy cookie. Bake
12-15 minutes for a crispy and crunchy cookie.
7. Happy Passover!
Matzah Meal Rolls: (always double)
● 1 cup boiling Water
● ½ cup oil
● 1 cup Matzah Meal
● ½ tsp salt
● 4 eggs
● 2-3 Tbs. sugar
Boil water and pour with olive oil over a mixture of matzo meal, salt, and
sugar.
Add beaten egg and mix well. Form into balls on a greased baking sheet
or drop by spoonfuls. Bake at 350 until lightly browned
Apple Crisp Topping:
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●
●
●
●

½ cup brown sugar
3/4 cup cake meal
6 Tbs margarine
Optional ¼ cup nuts

Mushroom Pilaf (sauteed farfel with mushrooms)
● 3 Cups mushrooms (you can use all different kinds)
● 1 large onion, diced
● Dash of salt and pepper
● 2 cups Matzah farfel
● 2 eggs beaten
● ½ cup chicken stock/ bouillon
Saute onion in olive oil in a large pan. When partly done add mushrooms.
Saute until cooked. Remove from the pan and set aside. Use the pan to
heat farfel and add beaten egg to coat farfel, stirring until well coated.
Combine everything. Add stock and put it in a baking dish and bake for 20
minutes till firm and lightly brown.

צָפּון- Ikey Elstein, 7th Grade
A question everyone asks is why we hide the Afikomen. The Afikomen is
hidden away during Yachatz at the beginning of the Seder. Many families
have the custom to allow the children to steal the Afikomen. If we are trying
to teach our children about Torah, how can we teach them to steal?! The
Afikomen represents the future redemption which is hidden from us.
Matzah, which must be eaten only after eating an appetizer to make us
hungry, represents a passion for truth. Eliyahu HaNavi, whom we
symbolically welcome with a fifth cup of wine on Seder-night, "will return
the heart of the parents to the children and the children to the parents."
The "gap" that prevents one generation from relating to a previous one is
our biggest problem. When a generation takes the potential they have
been given, and misappropriates it by not applying it to Torah which is the
one thing that can help us bridge the gap between all past generations,
they are stealing our future hope. We want our children to steal the
Afikomen instead; they should crave the "quest" for Torah, represented by
the matzah of the Afikomen, so that our final hidden redemption can be
revealed.

הַ ּלֵ ל- Rabbi Chaim Marcus
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Many Achronim highlight the uniqueness of Sippur Yetzias Mitzrayim, the
mitzvah on Seder Night, as opposed to Zechiras Yetzias Mitzrayim, the
mitzvah performed twice daily. Sippur is to tell and relive the story of the
Jews in Egypt and their exodus from slavery, whereas Zechira is mere
recollection that the redemption occurred. Sippur necessitates questions,
answers, and discussion; Zechira is a declarative statement. Sippur
requires connecting the other mitzvos of Pesach: korban, matzah, and
maror, to the story; Zechira stands alone.
Another of the characteristics of Sippur, one that distinguishes it from
Zechira, is that the telling over and reliving of the story are meant to lead
to hallel v’hodah – songs of praise and gratitude, and on Seder Night,
Hallel is a pivotal component of the experience. However, when we do sing
Hallel during the Seder, we do it in a very strange way: the first two perakim
of Hallel are added to the end of the Maggid section, and the remaining
Hallel chapters are recited as the major part of the formal Hallel section,
found later on during the night. We don’t split up the Hallel like this any
other time during the year, so why do we split it up on Seder Night? My
brother, Rav Aharon Marcus shlita, in his Haggadah, ‘From Despair to
Destiny,’ offers two beautiful answers to this question:
1. The Netziv contends that the mitzvos of Pesach, matzah, and maror, as
well as the festive meal, are eaten in the middle of the Hallel to
demonstrate that Hashem raised us at the Exodus to a level where even
our physical acts, like eating, are endowed with holiness. It is considered
uplifted eating “before G-d.”
2. The Hallel is divided based both on its content and upon the shift in
meaning between the earlier and later parts of the Seder. The first part of
Hallel is composed exclusively of ecstatic praise and gratitude to Hashem,
especially for Yetzias Mitzrayim, Kerias Yam Suf, Kabbalas HaTorah, and the
miraculous crossing of the Yarden. It is thus appropriate to serve as the
medium through which we express our deep appreciation for the Exodus.
The second section of Hallel, however, contains not only praise, but also
requests. It does not refer to Egypt, but to the establishment of the Davidic
dynasty and the ultimate redemption. It speaks of our hopes, yearning,
and confidence in the final geulah, and is separated and reserved as the
Hallel of the future.

May Hashem bless us with a future that is inspired by, and grounded in
the past.
Chag Kasher v”Sameach!!!
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ַּגדי ָא
ְ חַ ד-Mrs. Bonnie Drazen:
The Kid of the Haggadah
There in the market place, bleating among the billy goats and nannies,
Wagging his thin little tail--as thin as my finger-Stood the Kid--downcast, outcast, the leavings of a poor man’s house.
Put up for sale without abell, without even a ribbon, for just a couple of
cents.
Not a single soul in the market paid him any attention.
For no one knew--not even the goldsmith, the sheep-shearer-That this lonesome little Kid would enter the Haggadah
And his tail of woe become a mighty song.
But Daddy’s face lit up,
He walked over to pat the Kid’s forehead--and bought him.
And so began one of those songs
That people will sing for all history.
The Kid licked Daddy’s hand,
Nuzzled him with his wet nose;
And this, my brother will make the first verse of the song:
“One only Kid, one only Kid that my father bought for two zuzim.”
It was a spring day, and the breezes danced;
Young girls winked and giggled and flashed their eyes;
While Daddy and the Kid walked into the Haggadah
To stand there together--small nose in large hand, large hand on small
nose.
To find in the Haggadah-So full already of miracles and marvels-A peaceful place on the last page,
Where they can hug each other and cling to the edge of the story.
And this very Haggadah whispers,
“Join us...you’re welcome here...you belong,
Among my pages full of smoke and blood,
Among the great and ancient tales I tell.”
So I know the sea was not split in vain,
Deserts not crossed in vain-If at the end of the story stand Daddy and the Kid
Looking forward and knowing their turn will come.
By, Natan Alterman
Translated by, Arthur I. Waskow and Judy Spelman
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